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The theatre bonnet most ap-
proved is pale-tinte- compact, high-trimme- d

in front, and stringlcss in
most cases. Tulle on velvet, the for-

mer raised in airy, towering loops
over those of the velvet, is a popular
combination. Lace, pale pink roses
on black velvet, rich applique work,
fine gold gimps and ornaments, and
metallic embroidery are other fash-
ionable decorations.

TIIK HARDSHIP OP TUB PARMKtt.
; The difficulty with which the

farmer has to contend is that the
price of his goods is regulated by
the price at which he sells his surplus
in the markets of Aha world While he
has to pay for all he buys prices arti-
ficially elevated by the enormous war
tariff. He ban to sell in competition
with all the world while he is obliged
to make the purchases of what he
needs for the household and for work
on the farm from the manufacturers
of the northern section of the Uni-

ted States. He gets the smallest
prie possible for his surplus pro-
duct. He has to pay two or three
prices on the Fame basis for all he
has to buy. He pays toll on every
plough he uses, every wool hat he
wear, every spool of thread the good
wife gets to tatisfy the extortionate

CHRISTMAS

GREETING!

LEE JOHNSON & CO.

Would respeotfullv A-
nnounce to their friends
and the public gener-
ally, that they have a
beautiful selection of
Holiday Presents,
whicli are one-thir- d

cheaper than ever be
fore.

Call and examine
them at

LEE, JOHXSOxN & CO'S

Opposite Postoffioe. Raleigh, N C
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NEW-NEW-N- EW

J.R.FERRALL&C0

2Zi Fayetteville St.,

Are receiving today choice new crop New
Orleans molaaaea, new crop Mew Or-

leans sugar, new crop Vermont
maple syrups in 1, 4 and

cans and by
measure.

OLD FASHIONED

BUCKWHEAT

New California

Prunes in Cans.
First arrival entire crop

Almonds, pecans, walnuts, fil-

berts and Brazil nuts.

THE

LATEST NOVELTY
THE

HEAD LIGHT
OIL TANK LINE.

PHIL. H. ANDREWS & CO.,

IF TH IE IL ?
o

Head
Head-Lig- ht ,

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

Headrlight Oil Tank Lisa
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

- Head-Lig- ht Oil
: Head-Lig- ht

Head

We have added Oil to our Fuel Busi-
ness, and are now prepared to furnish
our friends and the publio with the best
Illuminating Oil, from a quart to a bar-
rel, from 113 deg Fire Test to the High-
est Grade.

OURTHREE COM-

PARTMENT OIL

TANK WAGON,
Made to Order,

Will make a daily tour of the city, and
deliver at your door at the lowest Cash
pri-- e. Do not fail to take advantage of
this great convenience.

Do not forget that our place is Head-
quarter for Wood and Coal Anthra-
cite, Furnace, Grate and Stove. Bi turn it
nous (Tennesse) and Kanawha Splin-(fro-

West Virginia) lights easier and
burns longer than any Coal on the mar-
ket. 1'

".obk out for our oil
waeon. It is a

Beautv.
PHIL. H. ANDREWS ft CO

. W. SxiPHzira. JL Gajuott.

WATER WORKS.

Wa ax aow iooatadat

109, SALISBUBI STREET.

And are now prepared to do all clsss
t work in connection with the water

works, suh as Plumbing, Steam and Gas
Fitting. c

We will keep on hand a full supply oc
material for putting in water., Aj( work
gTiaraatecd.

Cofi. Jka. G. Bras is SIbsskxgxb.

William B. Meares was born at
Spring Garden, New Hanover county,
in 1787, read law in the office of
Judg Gaston, and it is needless to
add that under the instruction of
Such s teacher he was thoroughly
grouqded in its principles and prac-
tice. ) Mr. Meares was distinguished
for eqund Judgment and vigor of in-

tellect- He was a forcible, earnest
speaker, and possessed a native
strength of character rarely equalled.
He went to the business of life With
a spirit of invincible resolution which
insured success. In his public and
professional life there is much to
give hiui poeition among the fore-inostjm-

of his day, and whether we

consult the legislative annals of our
Stateor the roll of the bar, we shall
find Coat there were but few before
whoift his genius had cause to be
abasded. His first appearancn in
publtp life was in 1818, as the repre-
sentative in the Legislature from the
townlof ilmington; he also repre-
sented the county of New Hanover in
1828,? 2(J '30 and '33 and won fame in

.the Legislative halls as one. who fear-
lessly expressed his views on all sub-
jects bii1 shrank from none of the
responsibilities of his convictions.
As au evidence of the confidence re-po-

ii) him, aud also of his popu-
larity, it is remembered that he came
wituju one vote oi oeing elected to
the Senate of the United States, and
was only defeated by an accident.
Like: most men of positive character,
he ws ardent in temperament, and
did fjot hesitate to boldly utter all
that $iis sense of honor might prompt
him to declare ; and yet he was keenly
alive,to all the kinTlly impulses and
morev'generous virtues of our nature.
He had a natural antipathy to shams,
and sovereign contempt for cant,
was f man of marked characteristics,
with a self-relia- and indomitable
will He was one of the most suc-
cessful practitioners at the bar, and
b. capae equally as successful as a
planner, after Ms retirement from the
active duties of his profession; for he
was man of method and eminently
practical. He was one, if not the
tirst'in the State, to direct attention
to the 'improvement of stock, and im-
ported some of the best thorough
bred'attle, the short-hor- n Durham,
thaVre brought into North Caro-
lina, k He also introduced many im-

provements in the system of farming,
as then practiced, which, however,
werei'cocsidered at the time as being
rather visionary, or as impracticable
innovations upon the established
ideaa; but experience has since dem-
onstrated the wisdom of his sugges-
tions! the results proving clearly that
he wb far in advance of the times in
whicjl he lived.

Hf was one of the original project
ors ahd the active and ardent friend
of that great work of internal im
provement, the Wilmington & Wei
don railroad, subscribing liberally to
its stock, and in all its difficulties and
embarrassments his faith in its ulti- -

mate'success never wavered.
While on a visit to his friend Dr.

Hawkins, at Warrenton, in this State
in 0jtobtr, 1841, he was taken with a
congestive chill and died very sud-
denly. He was in the full meridian
of hi 4 powers, being not more than
fifty (our years of age, and left a
lbrgofamily of son?, many of whom
have become distinguished in the

of life. A large repre-
sentation of his family still havetneir
home; here, and are greatly esteemed
and respected.

f1 COL JOHN D. JOXE3
was the son of David Jones, an officer
in Gfcn Washington's army. He was
with Washington at the crossing of
the Delaware, where he gained dis-
tinction and was promoted to the
rank of colonel. He married Annie
Morns, a relative of Robert Morris,
ne f the signers of the Dei;

clarafion of Independence and the
distinguished financier of the revolu-
tion, fi Soon after his marriage he re-

moved to North Carolina aud settled
at Lcjve Grove, on the northern con-
fines 'jot this city, at which place his
son, Col. John D. Jones, was born in
1790

v
CoJ. Jones received a collegiate

education and was reared to the prac-
tice f the law, but early abandoned
it f06 the more congenial pursuits of
literature and agriculture. He held
the rn of a ready writer, and it was
his delight to go back into the past
of oiir history and, in a style of great
purity and infinite humor, record the
transactions and traditions of the
oldetj time. It is a matter of great
regr0t that no copies of his papers on
thesa topics can now be had; they
woud be of great interest and value.

Col- - Jones entered publio life in
1811;, as the representative of the
coUhiy of New Hanover in the legis-
lature, and was also elected from the
town of Wilmington in 1819-20-'21-- '22

and again in 1833. He was also a
member of the convention of 1835.
called to amend the Constitution of
the ltate, one of the ablest bodies
ever assembled in North Carolina. He
maintained a high position in the
councils of the State; was chosen
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tive and presided over its delibera-
tion!; with dignity and ability. He was
a skilled debater, quick and pungent
at repartee, and prompt to take ad-

vantage of an exposed point of an ad-

versary, but was always courteous
and jrbane, for he was a very courtly
gentleman, and never indulged in per-
sonalities. Perfectly sincere, he could
not tolerate deceit or prevarication in
anything, and in his intercourse with
the jrorld honesty of purpose seemed
eveifto control him, for his candor
brooked no compromise wih that
sordid system of policy which .'so
of tea rules mankind and which is so
plainly transparent in these later days.
He had the courage of his convictions;
wjia! he thought he expressed, never
in an offensive manner, but with a
dignity and firmness that commanded
universal respect.

After his retirement from public
life he accepted the position of naval
offior for the port of Wilmington,
ancfwaB subsequently elected Presi-
dent of the Bank of Cape Fear,
whih position he held until failing
heath compelled him to resign. He
die at Greenville, S. C, in 1856,

whie on a visit to his daughter, the
wifgof the late Gen. Waddy Thomp-
son of that State, and was buried
tbc-fce- .

him as a most estima-
ble gentleman, free from guile, a de
lightful conversationalist, genial in
manner, particularly so to the yourg,
and always scrupulously regardful of
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THE EASTER TERM WILL HEGIN

JANUARY 26, 1888.
For Catalogue, address the Rector,

REV. BENNETT SWEDES, A. M.

dec9d&w2m.

llOHiNKU SCtiOpL,
Oxford, 1ST. C. !;

J. II. Hprner, T. J. Drewry, Pripcipals.
The spring session rf 1888 wijl- - begin

the 16th of January. Board and;:tuition.
including fuel. t95. '

Oxford, N. C, Dec, 18S7. dec28deod

SELEtlrB0AUirimcnOi)L
For Young Ladies and Little Girls,

HlLLSBORO, N. C.

The Spring Term of the Misses Nash
and Hiss Kollock 's School will commence
January 20, 1S8P., and continue twenty
weeks. Circular on application.

dex;2SdexV--

ON TOMORROW
(MONDAY, THE 16th)

Messrs. Norris & Carter
Will place on Bale several hundred pairs
of Ladies1 Button Kid and Dongola Boots
at $2.48 a pair. These goods have for-
merly sold for 82.75. $3.00, S3. 25, $3.50
and $4.00. This is done to clear them
oat before Spring Goods arrive.'

Also several dozen pairs Gents1 Hand-sewe- d

Shoes in Button, Bals and Con-
gress, which they are going theclose oat
during

;,j

THIS WEEK
At f4.50. These goods would be reason-a-t

$6.00. t
J

They intend to begin the

Spring Tr aide

With the clanest stock ever seen in the
State. 'I

Bargains will be offered in all depart

N. B See Shoe display in window.

NORMS & CARTER
O. M. ALXKlf .

ALLEN &CRA)i

Founders and Machinists

Manufacturers and Importers of

Portable and Stationary Eiginen tad Beilen,

Saw and Grist Jlills, CUa I'mwi ic.

MAjtCFACTCTJEBS OF TBI

Louc SUir Pump
RALKIOH, N.

WE SELL AND REPAIR

Engines of all Rinds,

NEW AND SECOND HaNS.

Threshing machines, cotton ttoed crush-ors- ,
cotton gins and presets, brick-makin- g

machinery, boiler feed-
ers, general mill gearing

and all sorts of j

FARM MACHINERY.
Let us know what you want. We will

furnish you everything in our line at
:

SATISFACTORY PRICES

J. C. BREWSTER

HARDWARE, STOVES
AND )

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

The finest and most complete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
I. .

;. s
Cheaper than gas and equal to the

ELECTRIC LIQIIT

Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories,
Dwellings, te. Call and, exam-

ine Stock.

PRICES LOW.
Full stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers,
&c. Ac., only SI. 25 for lengths

o.! D feet.

The cheapest and beet selected stock of
Cooking and Heating StoVas in

the city will b sold low
and on the beet

terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Goods al-
ways on hand. ; Til Roofing, Plumb

ing, steam ana uas ntting done
; a; anori nosw ana au woric

, fnuuu Daily (xxoxpt mohoat) aid
i . Wekklt.
j 31 THE NBW8 AND OBSERVES Co.

f. I. aVeltEB. . - PI K4Ur.
Dull M year, nail postpaid, IT 00

fix montRt, : l" tbrea " " " IB
WeekJ. one rear, ' T

at months, " 75
--Ho Mme entered without payment, and no pa--.

tent after the expiration of time paid for.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1888.

Chajrlotti is talking about a rail-

road from its gates to San ford, and
talk n Charlotte generally mews
something. Such a road as is suggested
woulii open up a rich country ami
bring' into use much valuable water-powet-no- w

out of the reach of enter
prise

A friend asks us to point out tho
difference between hail and sleet.
WebSter defines hail as "Frozen rain-o- r

grains and lumps of ice precipi-

tated from the clouds, where they are
formed by the congelation of vapor."
He says ' sleet is "A fall of kail or
snow mingled with raid, usually in
fine jjarticle3." "We do not know that
we cquld make the matter clearer by
any Elaboration. The common un-

derstanding of sleet hereabouts is the
fall of hail or snow, mingled with rain
which freezes on everything it touches,
the earth, the trees and shrub j and
so on. Hail is the rain already frozen
when, it reaches'us, or, the grains and
lumps of ice, without the intetnfix-tur- e

of uncongelated rain or. scow.
To be a little more scientific, hail

is rain which has passed in its descent
through Borne cold stratum of air and
has been frozen' into drops of ice One
stratum of air is frequently made
colder than another by the fact that
electricity is unequally distributed
through the air. Hence hail is fre
quently accompanied with thunder
and lightning, the congelation of the
water into hail disturbing the elec-
tricity, and the friction produced by
the fall of the hail exciting it still
more. Hail falls generally in summer
and autumn because the air is more
highly electrified in those seasons
than, in winter and spring, and be-

cause the vapors in su turner and au-

tumn, being ratified, ascend to more
elevated regions, and the higher the
region above the earth the colder it
is. "Two things then are essential to
hail t two strata of clouds haying op-- -

posite electricities and two currents
of 'kind. The lower cloud, being
negative, is the one precipitated in
haiL Sleet ia caused by the passage
of falling flakes of snow through a
bed or stratum of air above the
freezing point in temperature. The
flakes are partially melted and reach
the-.- : earth partly snow or bail and
partly rain. Snow, of course, is the
condensed vapor of the air frozen and
precipitated to the earth.

Tea New York legislative commis
siott appointed tp consider the best
method of executing the death sen
tence has made its report, condemn
ingj, hanging and recommending elec
tricity. It reviews the existing meth
oda of inflicting the death penalty j

finding beheading the most common
on the continent of Europe.

In France, Belgium, Denmark and
son)e of the German States, the guil-

lotine is used; in Prussia and Italy, the
sword,ahd in Switzerland both the
guillotine and the sword. In Russia
the method is decapitation; by the
sword or hanging by the gallows; in
China decapitation or strangulation
by a cord. In Spain the garrpte is the
instrument of death. Shooting, which
is common in military cases, is em-
ployed in ordinary capital leases, in
sotne parts of Germany and South
Anierica. while the gallows is used in
Holland, Portugal, Great Britain and
thiB country.

' The commission also goes
over the long list of methods of
indicting capital punishment that have
been, in use in various countries in
the course of the ages, the horrible
catalogue embracing burning, beating
with clubs, beheading, bisecting with
the saw, blowing from cannon, boil
ing, burying alive, crucifying, dismem
bering, drowning, exposure' to wild
beasts, flaying, flogging, garroting,
guillotining, hanging, hari kari, iin
paling, poisoning, precipitation, rack
ng, shooting, stabbing, stoning,
strangling and suffocation.

The report refers to all these at
greater or less length and objects to
all because of their barbarity, cruelty
and demoralizing eSect. It holds
that, the time has come for the aban
donment of the gallows as a
mode Of execution out of keep-
ing with the civilization and
scientific achievement of today. It
maintains that the object of capital
punishment is simply to remove the
criminal, and it insist?; therefore, that
the execution should be as quick,
certain and painless as possible to the
victim as little shocking or revolting
as possible to society. For these
reasons it makes the recommendation
it does, saying: "Perhaps the most
potent agent known for the destruc-
tion of human life is electricity. Death
as a result is instantaneous upon its
application- - The application may be
made without the slightest injury to
the officers charged therewith; the
place for its infliction may be strictly
private, and at the same time its cer-
tainty is beyond a doubt." 1

It that a chair might
be constructed with a Lead-res- t and
a foot-res- t, each of metal; nndcon?
nected by wires with au electric light
plant- - The cost would bej nominal
and places of execution could bo es-

tablished at Auburn, Sing; Sing and
Dannemora. A person seated in the
death chair would have the current
passed along his spinal column for
an instant, when all would be over.
The time required for a sentation to
travel from an injured, part of the
body to the brain, it is stated,
ia about one-tenth- ,' of a second,
whereas an electrie shock would
do its work in the one hundred
thousandth part of a second. The
h?an would be dead before the
Serves could bring to his brain
any message of the bo tbat the
jiain it might inflict would not be

.perceived. ,

The leport is of general impor-
tance as well as interesting in that if
,it should be adopted it would be
likely to effect legislation with

to the death penalty in all
the States. The indications are,
jiowerer, that it will not be adopted.

Why don't yon go down to

A. W. GOODWIN & 00,'S

DRUG STORE
And call for one of their Rose Roquet or Wild Man
Cigars for a craokina (rood Be smoke? Or. If you
like a li'c smoke, why ask for the Florence or
Im Keina. I hey are rattler for the money. You
hould try their

Fine Brands of Tobacco.

Call for the
.

celebrated brand. ' Premium," put up
l. t I V ill i;l 1.vy ut. e-- rm-ur- . wm imr it.

When in need of rtrtumery or

Fine Toilet Articles,
Give tliPm a trial and you will he convinced tbat

there are do better kept in the city.

To those In want of Medicine we say, give Messrs.
Goodwin & Co a trial, a all preoptions

are prepared by them w ith
greatest care.

Give us a call.

A. W. Goodwin & Co.

FUEL & FEED.

On hand and on the road the Al-

lowing seasonable articles:

700 Tons Anthracite Coal, egg, store

and nutt sizes.

10U Tons Tennessee Coal.

200 Tons Pocahontas Coal.

500 Cords Oak end Pine Wood.

1500 Bushels Winter Seed Oats.

1500 Bushels White Spring Oats.

Timothy Hay, Bean Ship Staff, Chops,

Meal, Sead-Whea- t, Seed Eye, Ac, j

i

cheap for cash.

Jones & Powell,

Dodd's Coriier and Central Depot,

R A. LEIGH, N. C

PRINT RSANDBINDERS
1 1 nil l

Raleigh, TV. C.

A ul.nnnrftnent . Bnatneas II use
Card 11

Must have a good
For business men oand others desir-
ing set of Ledgers,to send com-
pliments of the I Day Books,
season, or to state
proposed chang-
es

D Journalsf jr 1888. A
Y Letter Heads,

Bill Heads,
Statements.New Year Card P Envelopes,

For callers and Tags,
to send off to K Circulars.
friends. I efce. Sc.

I

TWedding Sette Any kind of
IFor those antici-

pating
Trinting or Bind-

ing
matrimo-

ny.
IT

The hand-
somest

G done by a
we have

ever had. first-cla- ss office.

EDWARDS t B R0UGHT0N,

Printers and Binders,

n i vton. N C

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY.

RiXEIGHN., C,

Solicits and is empowered to execute

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.

TO MANAOK FBOPKBTT AS

Agent for Owners;
To Buy and Sell Property,

COLLECT RET
LOOK AFTER TAXES,

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES;

To issue negotiable certificates agaius
goods on storage upon which money ca
be obtained at the Lowest Ruling Rate
and to do all business usually done by
Trust Companies.

C. M. HAWKINS. President.
W. E. ANDERSON. Vice-Preside-

P. H. WITON '"-h- ir

WILD TURKEYS

w.v;'.ri;i
-- AT-

MOSELEY'S
DINING HALL.

Headquarters for all the luxuries of the
season.

Orders for Oysters, Birds, &c, filled
promptly. Uive up a little time and
tend your orders, as Mcseley snakes a
ipecialty of this line.

DON'T FAIL
To try his Fried Oysters, Stawed and

Raw, Birds on Toast, Ac.

Ladies are especially invited, a every-
thing ia quiet and clean.

Their Ballatu Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such

a general revival oi trade at Le, John-
son & Co. 's Drug Store as their giving
away to their customers of so itinny free
trial bottles of D.. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Their trade is simply
enormous ia this very valuable article
from the fact thatitalwajs cures and
never disappoints. Couh-"- . CoIHb, Asth
ma, BrnnchitU. Croup, and all throat
and lung disra-e- s quickly cured. You
can test it before buying by get' ing a
trial bottle free, largu size ?1. Every
bottle warranted.

Italy seems inclined to coLciliste
France and eettle the consular diff-
iculty in Florence.

The Devil Flah Dtacrlbed by lingo
Is not a more tenacious Dionster than mxlaru.
whether It takes the torm of chills and fevrr.
h lloiis reml tent, acne oak or dumb acne Like
tile octopus ol the st ry It clais the victim in its
tentacnl.T. and Md him closer and clo-e- r in a
hornlile emtirace. Attacked with Hosteller's
Stomach Bltteis. however. It gradually lelaxes Its
tremendous urip. finally abandons It. aud the
quondam sufferer lihera'ed at last, rejoices in the
sense of new born freedom, enid-re- by the res
toration of complete health. lysiepMa. too, and
constipation, those old and remorseless eneml s
of the Im man lamiiy, give ground, ana are nnauy
driven from the field by this Napoleon of reme-
dies, th" greatest, the purest In the family phar
mucopu'ia Rheumatism tmccombs to it, so do
kidney troubles l lie nerves, wnen overstrained,
feiiahi quietude and vlf;or by its aid and the ahil- -
ty to rest tranquilly and eat with zest are In-

creased by it Kesort to It In time and avoid un
necessary guncring.

Many more deaths from the
Northwest blizzird are reported- -

AkJVICE TO I OTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's HoolhlnK Syrup should lalwaya

be used when children ar cutting teeth. It re-

lieves the little sufferer at once, It produces Datu-
ra!, quiet sleep by rellevin(r the children from pain,
and the litxle cherub awakes as "bright as a but-
ton." It is very pleasant, to taste; soothes the
child, softens tne (rums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, i emulates the bowels and Is the best known
remedy for diarrhoea, whether rirlng from teeth-n- g

or other causes. Tw.ntv-n- e wts hott .

North Danville, Va., is to have a
large wagon factory.

Ayer't Hair Vigor improves the beauty
of the hair and promotes its growth. It
prevents the accumulation of dandruff,
cleant-e- e the scalp, and restores a natural
color to gray hair. Havo you received
Ayer's Almanac for the new year '(

The National Board of Trade and
the National Tobacco Association met
in Washington, Wednesday.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cur for Indiges-
tion, unless they refrain from eating
what is unwholesome ; bnt if anything
will sharpen the appetite and give ton

to the digestive otgani, it is Ayer's 8ar
aparllla. Thousands all over the land,

testify to the merits of this medicine.
Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 218 Eighth

street, South Boston, writes : " My hus-

band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has
been greatly benefited!."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin St.,

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering
for years from Indigestion, he was at
last induced to try Ayer's Barsaparilla
and, by Its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubln, of Iligh street,
Ilolyotre, Mass., suffered tqr over a year
from Dyspepsia, so that she could cot
eat substantial iood, became very weak,
and was unable to care for her family.
Neither the medicines prescribed by
physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia,
helped her, nntil she commenced the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. " Three
bottles of this medicine," she writes,
" cured me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rairAKzn it

Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Frio $1; Lx boui, $&. Worta a a botua.

WANTED.

W ANTED.

One Hundred Thousand Pounds of
Scrap Iron, immediately, for which I
will pay the high at cash market price.
The iron to be delivered at the railroad
depot at ale Forest, N. C.

W. B. Dots,
Wake Forest, N. C.

danl5d6t
--TTTTTK DKSIRD TO CORRKSPOID with

VV several reliable and active men. with a
view of (totting them represent our house, trav-
eling either on the Hues of railroads or in the
country dis'iicts. Please state age and business
experience. To save time, tetter send names and
aduress of references with application. No atten-
tion paid to postal cards. N ver mind about
sending stamp for reply. Addtess B. i. A , Box
11, Kic mond, Va.

W ANTEP A man to take an office and
IT represent a manufacturer; $50 per

week; small capital required. Address,
with stamp. Manufacturer, Box 70, Writ
Acton, Mass. janllsaw

the: firm
-- OF

John S. Pescud
AND

Santa Claus
Dissolve copartnership this day Ly

limitation. With

SINCERE THANKS
TO THE

GENERAL PUBLIC
For their liberal patronage, and wish-

ing one and all a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

I am yours, sincerely,

John S Peseud,
Druggist and Seedsman.

118 Fayetteville St.

Stockholders' Meeting.
Office North Carolina Home

Insurance Company,
BaLMOH, N. C, January 10th, 1888.

The annual meeting of th stockhold
er the fiortn uarouna nome inaur- -

"7Y 'ompany will be held at tnetr office
.city on wwlneeaav, tne ui aay ti

, A. I). 1080, at is o c o B m.
,t CSABLUBcOT,

Carte Confti. Colds, Hoanifww, C rrvopL Aafchnm,t Bronchitis, WhoorVW Cough, lncirlentOofummp- -
Ui n. BJl'l reiirrv rtnrnnuvv

in uanrrn irage oc IC?ror,s
tion. lh Genuine Zr. I
Crmih fijrwp a void only In I
rsi rmnri, and bc&n oar 1

rect(Tre1 Trale-liarf- to wit. I
A Bull a Umd in a l ircle. aRexi--
Ftrtp Camt ion-- label, and to I
fnrlmlleittrmAtnraof Jukn W. I

full A. (Ziiryrr Co., Soto I
ITop t, UiUmom, H(L, V. . A.

SALVATEON OIL,
"Th Oreateat Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
other kriown remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Woundu Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by all

niscsrista- - Price 25 Cents a Bottle

v'e have received advices from the!
factories that there has been a bigj
aeunne jn

PAPER SHELLS,
ON THIS DAY

WE MARK DOWN
12 gauge Club Shells to 70c. per 100.
lagaugel X L Shells to 60c. per 100.

We do net believe the reduction will
last long and advise all who want
shells to buy now.

Metallic Cartridges have advanced
15 to 19 per cei't. We think the ad-
vance ii only for a short time. We
h ve a"large stock, are making a sat-
isfactory profit on them and we pro
pose to give our customers the bene-
fit of Low Prices, for "The. Price
Tells and everybody lells the Price."

Tlionias U. Ilriggs & Sons,

Briff&rs Building,
- RALEIGH N. C.

i
AT

Importers' & PackcFs'

pitics:s.
mm mm

GrrocerssJ
AND

Candy Manufacturers
Offer to Jobbing Trade at manufactu-

rer;'', 'importers aDd packfTs' prices
Patap8co, Orange Grove, Seven Mills,

Our Famous Huckeye Family, N. C.
Family and Choice Extra b lour.

Bridgewater, klaxhall Mi1 Ik, Table Meal,
Feed Meal, Chops. Offal, Mill Stuff,

Bran, Timothy Hsy, Rice Straw, (

White inter and Spring
Oats, Oorn, 6Tc, jKc.

CAR L.OAI
Crop New Orleans Molaeses, New

Crop Cuba Molasses,
Et. C. Yellow and Granulate) Sugar.

Harvey 'b and Armour's Lard in wood
and tin.

Thurber's 34 'and Momaji Coffee.
-- jford's Bread Preparation aud Acid

Phosphate. I

Royal and Fatapsco Baking Powders.
Mott s Pure Apple ider and 'ider Vin-

egar.
Van Derren & Ilolmes' famous A E

Crackers and Cakes.
Tarbell heese, Orangq Creamery

B'tter.
Adams1 Chawing Gums.

Fruit and Produce, a)l kinds.
Fairbanks1 Canned MeatBt Sot.p, Dried

' Beef and Beef Tongues.
We have reduced prices on ccoked

corned ; beef, 1 and 2 lb cans, lunch
tongue. and chipped beef, 1 lb cans;
minced steak and roast beef, 2 lb cans:
potted ham, i and 4 lb cans: ox tail soup.

We also offer at specially low prices
100 2 lb p'ck'g's pure fruit preserves
and j"Uies, (fruits are in syrup, not
jelly), peaches, quinces, pears, apricots,
cherries, raspberries, damsons, &c.

Pure fruit jellies, assorted, 1 lb tum-
blers, SI per doz.
Jas. S. Kirk & Co.'s celebrated Toilet

and Laundry Soaps delivered free of
freight at manufacturers1 prices.

A 20 oz bar fine laundry soap, 80 lb
bxs, 4c lb.

600 cases canned vegetables and fruits,
bought before the rise.

90 p'ck g's Lake Erie white fish, 10,40,
80 and 100 lb p'ck'g's.

PAPER BAGS, PAPER BAGS,
at factory prices.

We are candy mi nufacturers, and for
pure candies will meet anybody's prices.
Once try aud vou will alwavs buy.

AS RETAIL GROCERS
It would be imp ssible for us in an ad-
vertisement to give an idea of the good
things kept in stock.

WE BELIEVE
That we carry p.s complete and as well
delected Block of everything of the best
in staple and fancy groceries as can be
found in the United States, certainly by
far the Urgent stock in the State of
North Carolina.

Prices on applicat'on.

RACCOONS,
No. 1 58 Cents. No. 3 ... 20 Cents.
" 2 37 4 ... 10 "

OTTERS,
Large Prime Dark $8.00

Light or Singed . . . 6.00
OTHER 81ZES IN PROPORTION.

Paid by

ADOLPn PIATKY & CO.,
83 MERCER 8T.,

NEW YORK.
Xo Commissions.

Returns Made if Desired by Telegraph or
New York Cheque.

janl?dKw1m
AWIKHI
... . . ...... .I Jl ...ii .vn rtaAinat a t W I L'

LE38 DYES. They will dye eTeryUilug. Thy re
told ever) wbere. rrleeloe a packaKe 40 colors.
roey nave oo equal tor e:reusui, snrnuirss,
sjuount In PaekaKea or for Kaotuess of Color, or
Mttriadmg guruues. l oey do not crack or tintt,
For Mle by JOHN 8. PKdCUIi, Urucglst ud
4Doibeearv. 118 Pavettevtu Street, and Bolt
simi.oa, esc. Hills boro and BaUstHtry ou &il-slr-a,.a.Msiett HMf I '

greed of the. manufacturing monopo
list, the pet of the Republican high
tariff.

Is it any wonder that he finds it
difficult to make both ends meet: that
Jie liuds it impossible to get ahead irr--

the world T He is the newer, ol wood
and drawer of water, in deed and in
truth, for the Northern tariff-baron- .

The latter is the favorite of the Re-

publican system. He has his marble
palaces, his steam yachts,: his fast '.

horses; and he it is who is able to
Visit Purope with the rest of the gay

orld and squander there thousands
upon thousands of dollars every year.
The farmer must toil and delve to
suppoit this magnificence. If he
could put up the price of his products
as the Republicans have put up the
tariff on manufactured articles he
would have no reason to com-

plain. He would have an off-

set at hand for the rapacity
of the protected manufacturer of the
North. But he Wasn't the power to
do this. He is at the mercy of the
Republican high tariff. '

:' Yet he i largely in the majority in
this country. He is the great body
pf the population. He is entitled to
equal rights and privileges under the
government with all other, citizens
Hence we demand that the tariu be
revised and reduced somewhat in his
interest, since it has been steadily
framed away from that interest for a
quarter of a century, aa well.as in tne;
interest of others; that its inequali
ties be smoothed away as far as poa.- -
sible, its enormities lopped off, sor
that the burden of taxation necessary;
to the Bupport of the Government?
may be as equally distributed as pos-
sible among all classes of citizens.

Thb Petersburg Index-Appea- l de- -

?otcB a crlumn to "the North Caroli-

na plan" of encouraging immigration
with a view to the development of the!

States1 resources, and has informal
tion that the best results are likely to
follow it. Our contemporary alsd

observes that "A most pleasing feat-
ure of the prosperity that so largely1

abounds throughout our sister State
is the fact that it is not of ah ephem-
eral character. It is a lasting pros-
perity, not built upon a contingency,
as is frequently the case in; many of
the western commonwealths of tbfe
union." We believe this a very cor-
rect diagnosis and appreciate the in-

terest our friends across the line dis-
play in our welfare.

Leap Year proposals are not all a
joke, by any means. Miss Lulu Tut-bur- g

and Mr. Joseph McCaragar, of
Springfield. Mo., attended a leap year
party Friday night. She proposed,
was accepted and they were married
Saturday. Moreover, no longer ago
than yesterday a handsome member
of the News and Obsebvxb staff re-

ceived by mail a proposal, written in
a delicate, educated, determined hand.
In view of these things,, who will say
tbt there is nothing practical in the
leap year sentiment T

The rival Republican factions of
the second district have patched up a
peace under the soothing influences
of Loge Harris' presence, and are o
meet in convention in Weldon May
30th. Their talk for Governor is re-

ported to have tended chiefly toward
Charlie Price and for Congressman to
Charlie Cook.

Winston News.
Cor. of the News aud otwtervtT.

Wixston, N. C, Jan. 19.
Winston folks are sometimes slow

to move; but when they do, well, just
"stand from under," for something is
going to. be done, Developments
will at an early day be made in rail-
road matters that will bring joy: to
the hearts of all who are interested
in the progress and' development of
our town and country. . The latest
enterprise that has been placed on a
sure basis is a street railway. All
obstacles that hare heretofore ob-
structed prqgress in that direction
have been rearoved, and Judge John
M. White, of Charlottesville, Va.,
acting for a large railway company,
has been here awaiting the
action of our . authorities' in
the matter, and yesterday everything
was settled to his satisfaction, ? so
far as is now known. Work willBO
doubt begin at an early date, &nd
Winoton and her old sister Sajem
will soon rejoice in the jinele of thei
horse car bell. The enterprise will
pay well here, andj will be of vast
benefit to tho 'Twin City.' The line
will extend down into Salem one mile
from Court House Square, and Will
run on the principal streets in Win-
ston.

Several mad dogs have been killed,
running loose in the streets.

Dr. Montague of California is vjlait-in- g

his brothers at this place.
The Boston Star Concert Co. will ap- -

, pear before our people Saturday
night.

A Congressman sent au office
beggar to Gen. Black,. of the pension
office with this unique indorsement:
"The bearer, who desires a cleikship
in your department, assures me that
she is the mother of the wife of the
son of Mr. Blank, now dead, xwhtf
served with me in CoDgresB some
thirteen years ago. He was, as?I re-

member him, an honest man ahd a
good Democrat, and to such mIT ex
tent as you may believe these virtues
likely to be transmitted from hfra to
the bearer by the inter marriage of
their children, I desire to commend
her to your couideratio&f ' STEPHENS OJLBBOTT4 Kesrttaxr. I warrant, 4.thrjeehngal otnera. f

1


